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3 SCHOOLS ENTER
TEAMS IN BOXING

INTERCOLLEGIATES
Syracuse Outfit That Defeated

Penn State To Compete
At Annual Tourney

INVITATIONS ACCEPTED
BY DARTMOUTH, PENN

Harvard, New Hampshire, Yale,
,

Western Maryland, Army,
M. I. T. Plan Entries

-Early replies from three schools,
indicating that they will send boxers
to the Eastern Intercollegiate tourn-
ament March 17 and 18, have been re-
ceived by officials here, according to
Edwin S. Maimed ’33, student, man-
ager in- charge of arrangements.

Syracuse University will enter a
full team in. the meet, a communica-
tion received Friday said. With the
addition of Captain Joe Moran, .the
same team that defeated the Penn
State boxers here two weeks ago will
compete in the .tourney.

Dartmouth, Penn Reply
Although officials at Dartmouth

said that the college had no recog-
nized boxings team, they indicated
that several of the intramural cham-
pions might be worthy of competing
in the tournament here. University
of Pennsylvania authorities, also
wrote that several boxers would prob-
ably be entered from that institution.

Navy's director of athletics replied
last week that the . Academy would
be unable to enter any representa-
tives in the meet. However, continued
negotiations are being carried on with
officials there in the hope that they
may enter some of their best boxers,
according to Neil M. Fleming, gradu-
ate manager of athletics here.

May Limit Entrants
"If favorable' response frdm-n'on-

member institutions continues, the
association officials will no doubt de-
cide to select the.best imen in the
various weights ' to compete in the
tournament, instead of having a- large
•number enter," ' Mr. ■ Fleming, said.
"This would be necessary to eliminate
the undesirable feature of having two
rounds a day for two' days," he added.

Invitation's to compete in the tour-
ney have also been extended to Army,
M. I. T., and Western Maryland as!
members of the association, and to:
harvard, New Hampshire, and Yale,;
which arc non-members. Replies |
from these institutions have not yeti
been received.- i \

• j

Dumont will give
‘MONTAIGNE’ TALK

To Address' Second Commemorative
Meeting, at 4 O’clock

This Afternoon

. Dr. Francis M. duMont, head of the 1
department of, romance languages,
will speak cn "Montaigne’s Essays,
•Their Evolution and Philosophy," in
Ro‘6m 14, South Liberal- Arts build-
irig, at 4:15 o’clock this.afternoon.

.. .This lecture is the second of a ser-
ies in commemoration. of the fourRiindredth anniversary of' the birth
of the French author.' According to:
DfV du'ifont, Montaigne .is generally
considered the central figure of the
third period of the French Renais-sance. . . . I . i
~

The series was opened by Prof. Les-
lie M. Burrage, also of the "depart-

fent of romance . languages, last
(iesday when he spoke on “Mori-

%ne the M/an.”-
_• fn the last discussion, which will--0? held next Tuesday, Prof. David-D.
Mason, of the department-of romance
languages, will,speak on "Montaigne’s
Affluence on European Literature and
Philosophy.” All meetings will be
Het-d in Room 14 §outh. Liberal Arts.

PETERS TO ATTEND ;MEETING
.Dl*. Charles'C. Peters, director of

Educational research, will attend.the
dhnual* meeting, of the New York
University junior high school-educa-
tional conference in New York City
Friday and Saturday. He wilj- preside
dt a- round table conference -of edu-
cators, . leading .a discussion oh the
topic, - "The Place of Indoctrination

'in'Education.”. •'

ARCHITECT GIVES TALK HERE
• ;'Discussing the prospects of .land-
scape - architecture as a .profession,

Ralph Griswold, a practicing profes-
sional landscape architect from Pitts-
burgh addressed a meeting of the To-
-pion society Friday.'

Winter Concert Nets
$43 for Loan Fund

Approximately $43 was added to
the .Student Loan Fund Sunday af-
ternoon, when students contributed
their second free will offering at the
Blue Band .Winter concert in
Schwab auditorium, according to
John H. Good '33, who is in charge
of the collection.

Sunday's receipts raise the total
presented to the fund at the first
.two concerts this year to almost
$l6O. The success of the new move
to fill the need for immediate mon-
ey for student aid insures the con-
tinuance of • the system at'the next
four conceits this year, Good stat-
ed.

MORRIS TO SPEAK
~

AT COMMENCEMENT
Former Ambassador in Japan

Will Address Graduating
Class on June 5-

j Dr. Roland S. Morris, Philadelphia
•lawyer and former ambassador to
Japan, will address the 1933 gradu-
ating class at the annual commence-
ment exercises in Recreation hall on
June 5, President ’ Ralph D. Hetzel
has announced. No other plans for
the exercises have yet been completed.

Born at Olympia, Wash., Dr. Mor-
ris was educated at Princeton Uni-
versity, and has received degrees in
law from the Universities of Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, Temple, and
Princeton. In 1924 he accepted a po-
sition as professor of international
law at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. i

Began Practice in 1899
Dr. began his law practice

in Philadelphia in 1899, and in 1904
became a member of the -Pennsyl-
vania state,hoard of law'examiners.
He is also a. member of both the
American and Pennsylvania Bar as-

In 1917 Dr. Morris was appointed
ambassador to Japan, a position
which he held until 1921. During
the year immediately following the
signing of the .Armistice,-he was sent
on three diffei’ent occasions on special
missions to Siberia by President Wil-
son. '.

’

He was elected, a delegate to the
Democratic - national convention in
1908, and has served.as a delegate
three times since then. He was chair-
man of the Democratic finance, com-
mittee in 1908, 191G, and was state
chairman of the Democratic party in
Pennsylvania from 1913 to 191G.

FACULTY, STUDENTS TO FORM
STAMP COLLECTORS’ GROUP

Organization of a stamp collectors’
club at the College'will be considered
by faculty members, students and
others interested in the hobby at' a
meeting in Room 318, Old Main, ut 7
o’clock Thursday night,, according to;
H. Clay Musser '25.

"There are several.members of the
College faculty who‘are actively en-
gaged „in the < hobby of collecting
stamps,” Musser said,, "and thqse,
sponsoring the formation of the club |
are of the opinion that there are |
many philatelists among the students|
who would be interested in such a!
movement. The c’.-ab would increase l
interest in the hobby and be of mu-
tual benefit to all membersI,’’ he add-!
ed. • I

Routine, Imprompx
Find Way Into Ti

"No, n0,.n0, no, NO!” shouts Ken-
nedy. "That wouldn’t suit me if it
amounted to something.”

•And so the chorus repeats and re-
peats until the difficult eross-lcg-piv-
ot-whirl with an alternating soft-
shoe, hccl-toc, double tap is mastered,
without exception, all -down the line.
You guessed it. It's a Thespian re-
hearsal. "Now let’s do this thing
right, cast. Some life, some approxi-
mate drama, please.”

. .The cast' responds, Two lines are
repeated. Someone dashes in from a
side exit looking for all the world as
if he belonged in the scene.. He looks
at' Sock. Sock stares at him, a sign
to be observed and noted, if you in-
terpret well.
• "Hey, am I’not-in-.this here now
scene?” . , , •

"Hey, listen . . .”

In the meantime Maimed'and Ed-
wards have swung in to some unusu-
ally odd and indescribable dance
number without motivation or fore-
thought.. It may consist of an in-
terpretation of Mary Wigman and
Lc Danse,., or, .if .the situation and
hour permit, a revised negro spir-.i
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35 MEN SELECTED
TO COMPETE IN
GLEE CLUB CONTEST

Will Represent Penn Slate at
• Seventh Intercollegiate

Meet March 17

GRANT NAMED STUDENT
LEADER FOR OCCASION

S Colleges, Universities Plan
Entries—Each Group Must'

Sing 3 Selections

Thirty-five men have been selected
to represept the Penn State Glee club
at 'the eighth annual State Intercol-
legiate Glee club contest, to be held
in the Academy of Music, at Phila-
delphia March 17, according to Prof.
Hummel Fishburn, acting head of the
department of music. Richard W.
Grant jj\ ’34.. will assume duties' as
student leader of the Penn State glee-
men.

Lafayette,. University of Pitts-
burg, Moravian College, Havorford.
Temple University, Juniata, and the
West Chester State Teachers’ College
will compete in the contest which.is
held under the auspices of the Phila-
delphia forum.

Will Give 2 Concerts

The college gleemcn will seek hon-
ors for. the seventh time, having lost
on’.-y in 1930 to Lafayette by iour
tenths of a point. Three songs will
be .required of each unit competing.
The first will be determined by draw-
ing a number from a box, second by
college ' choice, and third, a college
song. The Penn State Glee club has
selected "Blue & White” as its Col-
lege song,

Before competing in the contest, the
gleemcn will give concerts at Radnor
and Darby on March 15 and IG. As
addition.aUfcatures ..William. H.’. Stine
'33 will sing several 'baritone'solos,'
and Marian. G. Blankensliip ’3G will
play harp selections.

Singers Named
First tenors-are Thomas W. Aver-

ell ’33, John H. Good ’33, Richard J.
McFalls ’33, Richard C. Schlaak '34,
John H. Treder ’34, Marvin L. Eshel-
man ’35, William E. Rambo '35, Rob-
ert H. Woolston ’35, William H. Lin-
ton ’36 and Robert C. McCreary ’36.
Second tenors include Peter W.
Fletcher ’34, Curtis J. Patterson ’34,
Charles T. Potts'’3s, Paul S. Souder
'35, Ebert L. Badger ? 3G, Frederick
A. Locke '36, and Harold Z. Snyder

’3G.
William H. Stine '33, Arthur C.

Harper ’34, Thomas Hammonds ’35,
John W. Kreeger ’B5, John O. Linton
’35, William B. Merell ’35, and. George
L. Osterwise '3G compose the baritone
group, while basses include* Robert
R. Boyer ’33, Carleton M. Fiske ’33,
Richard W. Grant jr. ’34* Burton, E.
Hall '34, Henry E. Warren ’34, Wayne
R. Varnum '34, Jay F. Getz *35, Dan-
iel- W. Pritchard ’35, Robert E. Car-
rey ’36, and Richard H. Uhler ’36.

EMLEY TO GIVE TALK HERE

! Warren E. Emley, of the National
: j Bureau of Standards, Washington, D.
j C., will speak on' “Utilization of Agri-
| cultural Wastes," before the central

11Pennsylvania section, American Chem-
[ society here March-16, according to
• Prof. Arnold J. Currier, of the School
of Chemistry and Physics.

uBuck andWings
tespiqn Rehearsals

• itual that would shame the prides
of Harlem. No'dialogue, but a psy-
chic prediction of each other’s next
move is .evident. Some claim they
rehearse during off hours of the day
... off hours is the phrasing.

"All- right, *we’ll go into the next
scene .

.
. Johnston!”

It turns out that Johnston, Miss
Johnston to us, is standingbeside him
all the time. Of course, this doesn’t
add' to Kennedy’s peace of mind.

“Yes,” she says softly.
"Qh, there you are.' I didn’t call

you, did I?”
Knowing that show directors have

a lot on their minds, slic answers po-
litely: "No.” •

.The man at the Steinway beats out
the choppy tunes as the tattoo of
metol toes echoes through the aud-
itorium. An occasional cigarette
makes the hours easy, .and drives
away, the sleepy monotony of repeti-
tion. People move, talk, sing, smoke,
dance, sleep, (stage men) and repeat
the formula. Humdrum is the theme
song, and “listen mister,-- and get
that” is the moral—of a Thespian
rehearsal....

Lopez Speqking-
‘Morale at Hop
Merits Praise’

iWALLER WILL GIVE
I L. A; LECTURE AT

1 7 O'CLOCK TONIGHT
“Professor Looks at Himself”

Selected as Topic for
Second of Scries

"If the students here drink heav
iiy,.they carry it wclL'j' Lopez speak
ingduring an ‘intermission interview'
at Sophomore Hop while dancers rest-
ed in booths and waited for the deb-
onair maestro ‘to x*esunie his ‘melody j
with rhythm.' j jSPEAKER HAS DEGREES

Concerning the conduct of the dnne-{ nMl vr;i)ciTiri;
ers, LopGz said, "The-'‘morale here isj TROM UNIVERSIIILh
100 percent, there is ;io evidence of j
the rowdyism which so often charac- L, .

,
. , vunk o

terizes college functions.’ lam high- jSociologist Affiliated. With 2
ly pleased with my audience,” he eon-| Other Institutions Before
Cl m°d' t, ', ’ Coming Here . •

"Less Tiger Rag aw more Moon ;
Song," asserted the. oichestra leader;
smilingly in commenting on the trend ; with “The Professor Looks at Ilim-
of modern jazz. “Music is tending, se|f ” as his topic, Dr. Willard P.
toward rhythms of the slower .type! Wa!lcr, of the department of econ-
with reeds dominating and brass in; om; cs antl sociology, will- deliver the
the background,” ho added. | socoll(] of tllc Liberal Arts lectures

- 0 7 jin the Home Economics auditorium at

DENGLER TO GIVE l7o'“ißht'

FORUM EECTURE
‘Culture and the Arts’ Chosen

As Subject, of Talk by
Department Head

Dr. Waller, who has held his posi-
tion here since 1081, was an instruc-
tor in'sociology, at the University of
Pennsylvania and assistant in sociol-
ogy at the University of Nebraska
before coming here.

Holds 3 Degrees

After being graduated from the
University of Illinois he received his
master’s degree from the same insti-
tution.- Later he was awarded the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy at the
University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Robert E. Dengle*, head of the
department of classical languages,
will speak on “Culture and the Arts”
in the Home Economics auditorium; The speaker has conducted sociolog-
at 7 o’clock Thursday night. The talk! leal research work in every branch
will be the second of the . Forum ser-| of the field, while papers on his ob-
ies on "Aids to Significant Living.” ; servations have been read before the

In his talk, Dr. Dengler will dis-! American Sociological association, of
cuss and develop the place that cul-j which he is a member. He has also
ture and art occupy in the modern i contributed articles .to sociological
world. The series of talks is being'and educational journals,
sponsored by the Pcnn:.State Christ-! T( , Discuss Sut. iai Forces
ian association. : . I

tj 1 Dr. Waller is also author cf two
f , , , , i books, The Old Love and the New,”

The speaker received;. his bachelors; a study in divorce , veadjustmcnt,
decree..fj:onuthfc:-U«i!i^ic , an- d '.-Thc'Sociology of Teiichihg'," »

sylvania in 1015. •He .took -graduate j801!io, , ca| trentracnt of that profes-
work at the same institution m 1917 sion . Both books arc widely used a8and in 920. n 1027 he was award-j ref< , ronces i„ the study of the divorcedoct °rate thcie.. l n I 9IS and, p,.cb icm . and the teaching profession.
1919 he was in France during which]
time he served in the American Ex-! Discussing the social forces that
peditionary Forces,, and studied at ] k ™uSht bM?;

directly and in-

the University of Paris. ' directly on the college teacher, the
.
....

Liberal Arts lecturer will show how
Dr. Deng,=r has been in the clas- thc . ofessol. reacts ta BUch c(lcrdon

sical languages department here since ia the n ht of his own cBtiniat<! of1020. Ho ,s a Fellow in the American his 80ciat functiotl . .
association for the Advancement of i _ ,
the Sciences, a national officer of the! Continuing• the lecture scries on
American association of University! Mn,; ch 21 ’ D“ n F''ank c - Whitmore,
Professors, and a member of several! head of the Schoo of Chemistry and
honorary fraternities, including Phi | Physics, will speak on thc habits of
Beta Kappa. latomI atoms * This Talking World” will

n,, • .*, , . . ...; be the subject of the fifth lecture byThe next lecture m the series will u . T - « , . , ,
. • . t'. r, « t»i , , . . t Herbert Koepp-Bakor on April 4.be given by Dr. Paul Blanshard, civic • 1 * • ‘

reform lea'der in New York City,, ° ■'"*

next Tuesday nieht. His topic will be; 2 EI,SI TREES TO COMPLETE

Talks "scheduled tofto month ! LANDSCAPE SCHEME
by Dr. Elwood C. Davis, of the School!
of Physical Education and Athletics, j With the planting of two mature
and Dr. George W. Hartmann, of the! American elm trees in front of Old
School of Education, will complete j Main yesterday and Saturday, the
the scries. . landscape scheme of the main campus

o j has been completed, according to
W. A. A. TO ERECT CABIN ! 'VillUim W. Trainer, Supervise!- of

_ _ , t Landscape Construction.NEAR SHINGLE!OWN GAP, The trc<9, i nci-uti ed in the front
campus plans drawn up two years
ago by Thomas W. Sears, College Ad-
visory Landscape Architect, but were
not procuretLfor planting because of
high pricM/prevailing at that time.
The t jreeff were shipped here from
RajHtgiC N. J.

Construction Work Will Start When
Weather Conditions Permit

■'[Plans for the Women's Athletic
association cabin to be erected near
Shingletown Gap have been complct-

will begin as soon as weather cond
tions permit, according to Harriet,
Henvie '33, president of the W.

The building, which will be
able to all women students,
situated near the Andy Lyt]/ cabin!

......
,

and will contain a living-room and'. judicious combmating of earn:
Hoor. »*•”' > [ *ng as much as possible and borrow-

ing the rest is the advice offered by
prominent Penn State alumni to stu-
dents who do not have sufficientfunds
to go through college.

Twenty of the list of outstanding
graduates who answered a Collegian

! questionnaire believe that a combin-
ation of the two is the best method.
Ten advise working to earn all* of the
necessary funds.

Only two alumni think that the

kitchen on the nia*. —ur, with a
sleeping loft above. A huge fireplace
is included in the plans.

The W. S. G. A. senate has voted a
loon, of two hundred and fifty dollars
toward the completion of the cabin,
which will probably be finished before
the end of the present school year.

NEW MANAGER TAKES OVER
CATHAUM, NITTANYTHEATRES

__
needy student should borrow all .of

1 Maurice A. Baker, of Asbury Park, flle money needed to finance his years
N. J., assumed active charge as head jn college, while four indicate that it.
of the Cathaum and Nittany theatres * s • more desirable to stay out long
yesterday, succeeding George W. Sul- enough to earn sufficient money to go
divan ’2O, who becomes manager of a-j c h*'ou£h all or several years of col-
Huntingdon theatre. IcK«* Five s «y that working out of

In addition to' two years experience college a year or two and then earn-
at South ' Bend, Ind., the home of in« money while attending college is

Notre Dame University, Mr. Baker best, while eight believe that the
has managed theatres in Miami, Fla., methods should be combined.
New York Citv, and Richmond, Va.j- 0f thc fifty-two alumni who an-

0 . !swered the questionnaire, thirty-threoj
cTnVFT! \MIIFTI POSTM ASTFII I °"''netl lmct of thoil ' co,!t 'lto “Mionsos, jSIOVLi: AAM hi) 1 OMAIAMUt ( sht earned all of thc necessary]
Guy Z. Stover has been named to j funds, while eleven did not earn any

succeed George R. Glenn us postmas- j of thc money needed for their cx-
ter here. Mr. Stovqr was notified ofjpenses. Of those 'who worked, ton
his appointment Saturday. j earned the money during the regular

Banks, College Ready
For Action in Crisis
Standing reudy to- act at a mo-

ment’s notice to prevent any acute
inconvenience because of the pres-
ent banking crisis, the College, lead-
ing merchants, and bank officials are
carefully surveying the situation
and waiting for further government
instructions, according to reports
late last night.

“Even though the. situation was
forced upon us by the nation-wide
strained banking conditions, we are,
willing to go the limit to alleviate,
tho crisis,”, banking officials said.
Thc issuing of some temporary med-
ium of exchange had been consid-
ered but it was decided to wait fur-
ther national and state develop-
ments in the situation.

I. F. SONG CONTEST
SET FOR THURSDAY

‘Nittany Lion’ Required of Each
Fraternity—Group Number

Limited to 20 Men

Penn State’s first interfraternity
songfost will be held in Schwab aud-
itorium at 8:30 o’clock Thursday

| night, according to Wayne R. Var-
:num ’34, chairman of the affair. No
admission fee will be charged.
; Each fraternity will sing three|
songs. Two verses of the Nittany;
Lion will be required, while the other:
two may be fraternity songs. Size 1
of the group's has been set at from
twelve to twenty men from each
house.

Special Features Planned
As *a feature of the program fol-

lowing the first group of songs by
competing fraternity groups, M. Dor-
othy Johnston ’BB will sing several
selections. After the last group of'

has completed its selec-
tions, thc Varsity Quartet, composed
of Richard C. Schlaak ’34, first ten-
>ov;-Curtis J. Patterson •’34; second'
tenor; William H. Stine ’33, baritone;
and Robert C. Boyer .’33, bass, will
sing'three selections, while the judges
are determining the contest winner.

Because of the absence of Director
Richard W. Grant, of the department
of music, no Student Sing will be

( held this year. The winner of the
| songfest will be announced Thursday
night.

j Dr. Carl E. Marquardt, College ex-
I amincr, has been named as head of

1the committee on judging, while Prof.
1Leland S. Rhodes, of the civil engi-

jnecring department, and W. Jay Ken-
jnedy 'B2 will assist in selecting the
winning fraternity. Dress of con-
testants will be informal-, Varnum
stated.

CANDIDATES FOR BUSINESS
STAFF WILL MEET TONIGHT

Freshman candidates for the busi-
ness staff of the Collegian* will meet
ir. Room 318, Old Main, at 7 o’clock
tonight.

Prof. Menitt M. Harris, of the de-
partment of English composition, will
address'thc candidates. Active com-'
petition will start immediately. ;

4 REMAIN IN COMPETITION
Finals for the interfraternity bridgi

tournament will be run off this wc\l
with Alpha Kappa Pi, Delta Signu
Phi, Pi Kappa Phi, and Theta 'Qh
remaining in competition. '

‘Earn as Much as Possible, Borrow
Balance for Education, ’Alumni Say

college session, eight during the sum-
mer, and twenty-one during both the
regular session and the summer.

The concensus of alumni opinion as
indicated by additional comments
seems to be that students should work
part time only, borrowing.some mon-
ey toward the end of their junior or
senior years, and then not too much.
Preferably one year and not more
than two years is cited as the maxi-
mum time that a student should stay
out of college to earn money for his
expenses.

“A man' does not get full benefit of.
his college course when all his time
is devoted to earning his way

jthrough,” one alumnus says. “There-
Jfore, a man should get together thir-
ty or forty percent of his college ex-
penses and then earn the rest as he
goes through.” «•

“My advice to studerfts would be,
don't borrow, too much,” adds another

! alumnus. “I should fix $l,OOO as the
| maximum. And by all means borrow

1under thc proper business terms—

pay interest, protect yourself with in-
surance, and pay buck u stipulated
amount yearly after graduation.
Otherwise your borrowing will be-
come a nightmare to you.”

PRICE FIVE CENTS

BOARD OFFICIALS
PLAN ALTERATION

OF A, A, ELECTION
Student Unit To Conduct Annual

Association Balloting
For Officers

CENTRAL VOTING PLACE
IN OLD MAIN SUGGESTED

Widespread Criticism Prompted
Move by Control Group.

Wood Points Out

Working in conjunction with the
present officers of the Athletic asso-
ciation, Student Board will have
charge of the election of officers of
the association this spring as a result
of a decision reached by the Athletic
Board of Control at its meeting here
Saturday.

The decision to change the method
of election followed a discussion of
criticisms of the present system at the
Board meeting. Student Boaid will
have charge of the election until the
[revisions committee of the Board of

j Control proposes changes in the Ath-
jletic association constitution which

jwill eliminate present faults in the
election system.

Criticism Prompts Action
: Under the new arrangement, the
Athletic association election will be
conducted in Old Main instead of in

;the various Schools us has been the
custom in the past . The student com-
mittee in charge of class elections will
also supervise the Athletic association
election, according to John A. Wood
“IS, chairman of Student Board.

A.wave of criticism fiom the student
body concerning the piesent method
of electing Athletic association offi-
cials prompted th? action by the Ath-
letic Board of Control, Wood stated.
•The, jljscussion proceeding the Board's
decision revealed, .that the general
opinion was that balloting should take
place in a central location and be in

j charge of disinterested persons, he
said.

Will Revive Interest
“The action of the Board will re-

lease the Athletic association officers
from student criticism, and will revive

i interest in the activities of the as-
sociation” Wood said in making the
announcement “It will also vlimin-
'at; any misrepresentation of the voting
' rules of the association.”
1 Members ot the Athletic Board of
Control who attended the meeting in-

' eluded Hugo Bezd_*k, director of the
Sehool ot Physical Education and Ath-

letics, Dean of Men Arthur R. War-
jnock, Neil M. Fleming, graduate man-
j nger of athletics, Dean- Robert L.

• Saekett, chairman of the faculty com-,
mittee on athletics, and Prof. R. Ad-janis Dutchei. Alumni and student

; members in attendance were H. C.
j Mcllveen ’O7, J. L. “Pete”'Mauthe H.'l,
'George E. Hesselbacher ’IG, and John
! A. Wood 08 and William Hartman

I WERNER TO LEAD
i FIRESIDE READING
Phonograph Reproductions by Carl

Sanburg, Vachol Lindsay

Compose Program

\ Leading the final Fireside Session
of\he year, Prof. Willium L. Wer-
ner,\>f the department of English
literature, has arranged to play phon-
giaph records of readings by Carl
Sandburg and Vuchel Lindsay at the
meeting in the second floor lounge" of
Old Main at 4:15 o’clock tomorrow
afternoon.

The reproductions read by Lindsay
uro selections from his own poems,
including “The Congo” and “John L.
Sullivan.” The records were made
about a year before the poet’s death,
and have just been issued.

Sandburg has recorded songs and
ballads, many of which were collected
during his travels, in the West, ol'
which one is entitled “The 801 l Weev-
il.” Another feature of the program
will be a recitation of the ballad “The
Dying Cowboy.”

The Fireside Sessions included thir-
teen speakers this semester. Next
year it is planned to rename the
meetings “Wednesday Readings” be-
cause of the confusion resulting in
the fraternity fireside' sessions con-
ducted hy the P. S. C. A.

FACULTY MEMBERS TO MEET
Members of the faculty of the de-

partment of German have arranged
for a course of informal evening meet-
ings in which to discuss recent Ger-
man books, according to Dr. Lucretta
V. T. Simmons, hvnd of the depart-
ment


